ACT ONE
bernarda: You owe more to this man, father of your sisters, than
to your own. Thanks to him, your fortune is intact.
angustias: We'll have to see about that first!
bernarda: Even out of decency! Out of respect!
angustias: Let me go out, Mother!
bernarda: Let you go out? After I've taken that powder off your
face, I will. Spineless! Painted hussy! Just like your aunts!
[She removes the powder violently with her handkerchief.]
Now get out!
poncia: Bernarda, don't be so hateful!
bernarda: Even though my mother is crazy, I still have my five
senses and I know what I'm doing.
[They all enter.]
magdalbna: What's going on here?
bernarda: Nothing's 'going on here'!
magdalena [to angustias]: If you're fighting over the inheri-
tance you're the richest one and can hang on to it all
angustias: Keep your tongue in your pocketbook!
bernarda [beating on the floor}: Don't fool yourselves into thinking
you'll sway me. Until I go out of this house feet first Til give the
orders for myself and for you!
[Voices are heard W MARfa josefa, Bernarda s mother, enters. She
is very old and has decked out her head and breast wi& flowers.]
mar!a josefa: Bernarda, where is my mantilla? Nothing, nothing
of what I own will be for any of you. Not my rings nor my
black moire* dress. Because not a one of you is going to marry -
not a one. Bernarda, give me my necklace of pearls.
bernard a [to the servant]: Way did you let her get in here?
servant [trembling]: She got away from me!
mar!a josefa: I ran away because I want to many - I want to
get married to a beautiful manly man from the shore of the sea.
Because here the men run from women.
bernard a: Hush, hush, Mother!
MARfA josefa: No, no - I won't hush. I don't want to see these
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